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Trump and the “Collapse of Capitalism” (COC): Foibles, Fables and Failures, The Financial
Press and its Keepers
By Prof. James Petras, November 23 2016
The world’s largest billionaire bankers had bankrolled Hillary Clinton, the ‘million-dollar-aspeech’ War Goddess. They had bet heavily against the populist-nationalist Donald Trump
and they lost.

Unbridled Global Capitalism: People Wake Up! Time is Running Out!
By Peter Koenig, November 23 2016
Washington has shown us again on 8 November that they oﬀer only the choice between
risking nuclear annihilation of humanity and total corporate privatization of our lives and our
live services that we, the people, have created. The latter means impoverishment and
enslavement to corporations for the majority of the population. It is a choice between the
Satan and Lucifer. Here are just a few examples of what the establishment gets away with
and nobody protests.

Who is Behind “Fake News”? Mainstream Media Use Fake Videos and Images
By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, November 24 2016
The mainstream corporate media is desperate. They want to suppress independent and
alternative online media, which they categorize as “fake news”. Readers on social media are
warned not to go onto certain sites. Our analysis conﬁrms that the mainstream media are
routinely involved in distorting the facts and turning realities upside down.
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Human Rights Violations: North Korea vs. the U.S.
By Carla Stea, November 24 2016
On November 15, 2016 the United Nations Third Committee adopted the
resolution: “Situation of human rights in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.”
Among the co-sponsors of the Resolution were United States, United Kingdom, Ukraine,
Lithuania, Poland, Romania, etc. Disassociating themselves from the resolution, which they
denounced as invalid, were China, Russia, Cuba, Venezuela, Syria, and three other countries
opposed to the biased character and double standards that typify “country-speciﬁc”
resolutions. The co-sponsors of this resolution are themselves guilty of criminal human
rights violations.
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